The above items comprise Head Assembly. Refer to Part No. below to order:

- Head Assembly .......... HPDCR-79Y
- Middle Gear and Axle* .... HPDCR-20Y
  *Sold as an assembly only.
- Elbow Joint ............. HPDC-24X
- 'Axle and Housing'* .... HPDCM-262Y
  *Sold as an assembly only.

Item Description Part No.
A Nut ......................... HPDCR-65
B Gear ......................... HPDCR-66X
C Head ......................... HPDCR-79X
D Latch ....................... HPDCL-77
E Screw ....................... HPDCL-78

Additional Parts for HP55D Handpieces:

Item Description Part No.
I QD Slotted Shaft Connector HP46
J QD Sheath Connector .... HP42
K Sheath Connector ........ HP43
L Sheath Catch Spring .... HP48
M Duplex Spring .......... HP76
N Duplex Axle ............. HP75
O Duplex Cover .......... HP73
P Washer .................. HP47
Q Retaining Ring ....... HP10531
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